
PVT PARADISE ISLAND ADVENTURE

A privately guided tropical island getaway planned and priced for couples, families and
small groups with a special emphasis on Covid safety.

(Includes taxes & fees)
Price for two people based on Double Occupancy. 

Minimum: 2 Guests to book
Additional guests: 4N $850 / 5N $1050 / 6N $1250

This trip can be booked year-round, based on
lodge availability

Package does not include: Int'l airfare, gratuities,
medical/travel insurance, additional activities, costs
incurred by flight delays

Duration:    4, 5, 6 Nights
Starts:         Dangriga
Finishes:     Dangriga 
Guides:       1-2  Leaders

Habitats: Barrier Reef 

Activity level:   ●●○○○  [2] No experience required

Accommodations: Tobacco Caye Paradise

Activities: Swimming, Stand-up Paddle Boarding,
Snorkeling, Sea Kayaking Paddling & Sailing, Fishing,
Birding, Scuba Diving (optional cost not included in trip
price)

Package includes: Accommodations, meals, boat
transfers, guided activities and equipment (as per itinerary).
All government taxes and park fees

North America 1.800.667.1630 ●  UK Freephone 0800.404.9535  ●  Int'l: 1.604.894.2312 ● email: info@islandexpeditions.com

4N - $2750 USD (2 ppl)
5N - $3300 USD (2 ppl)
6N - $3850 USD (2 ppl)



Day 1: Rendezvous in Dangriga Town 50 miles south of Belize City. Here you are met by your Island Expeditions
representative and then travel by charter boat, 9 miles east to Tobacco Caye. Private transfers from Belize
International Airport to Dangriga are also available on request. On arrival, settle into your oceanfront Cabana, enjoy
lunch and then your personal guide will begin by teaching you the fundamentals of sea kayaking, snorkeling, and
tropical water safety. 
Accommodation:  Tobacco Caye Paradise           Meals:  Lunch, Dinner

Day 2-4:  Each day your activity choices are flexible to accommodate what you’d like to do... Activities include
paddling, snorkeling the inner and outer walls of the reef, stand-up paddleboarding learning to sail a kayak, and
fishing. Scuba can be arranged but is not included.  (Please let us know in advance). Your guide will provide you with
activity options each morning and afternoon and is always available to you for a sunset or sunrise paddle, a night
snorkel or some intertidal exploration. Your guide will inspire you with casual informative discussions on Belize history,
its unique marine ecosystem, local culture, and stories. And hey …. There are lots of opportunities to simply kick back
in a hammock, a cold drink, and a good book!
Accommodation:  Tobacco Caye Paradise                     Meals:  Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 5:  Many guests choose to wake up early on this final morning and have a leisurely coffee on the dock.  You may
want to watch the sunrise over the reef wall,, then enjoy a hearty breakfast and get out on a paddleboard one last
time. Your charter boat departs around mid-morning to take you back to the mainland arriving in Dangriga late
morning. Travel note:  For travelers who will be leaving Belize on Day 5, We will coordinate your boat schedule to
connect with your personal logistics. To connect with international departures from Belize a short domestic flight may
be required from Dangriga to Belize International Airport (BZE). Our office can confirm current pricing and book your
arrangements. Flight & Hotel Packages are also available.
Accommodation:  N/A                                                       Meals:  Breakfast

This itinerary is a ‘guide’ and must remain flexible and open to changes at the trip leaders’ discretion. We hope you
bring a spirit of adventure with you, we cannot direct the winds but we can adjust our sails.

Typical Daily Itinerary:

Please note all itineraries are subject to change depending on weather or safety considerations.  
Flexibility as our guest and as an international traveler is the key to an awesome experience.


